7.22.2020 Sideliners Board Meeting
7:00 PM
Attendees
Treasurer Report (expenses):

Fundraising

Tammy Taylor, Maggie Waibel, Mike Jobman, Richard Burke, Kelly Burke, John Moretin,
Andrea Decker, Tina Dykema
1.
2.
3.

Post Office Box- due November
Insurance - due August (approximately $250)
Web Page- for domain name and webpage $115

Bottle Drive:
1. Tammy spoke with Theresa Blank about running the bottle drive
2. Tammy will get something together to put out on our webpage about the fall drive.
3. Thinking about just driving around to collect and not setting up at the district office
(similar to Italian Exchange Club)
4. Neighborhood Redemption Center will take bags of bottles with UE sideliners soccer
written on the bags any day and put toward our funds.
5. FYI reminders from last year’s minutes regarding bottle drive:
Lesson's Learned from 2019 for the 2020 Drive
1. Need to have planned drivers
2. Need to have planned routes
3. Bags at graduation parties
4. Have the kids wear UE Clothing so they are identifiable
5. Carry the flyer with them as they go around
Applebee’s
1. Tammy has raffle baskets made up
2. Discussion on doing a “Take Out” version this year. Need to talk with Applebee’s.
March Madness Pool
1. Tammy will do this if the basketball games happen.
Masks
1. Discussed doing maks (possibly Under Armor) this year in place of keychain/lanyard.
2. May use as a membership gift.
Apparel Sale:
1. Jon Shea is coordinating/looking into this.

T-shirt Design for Modified players:

1.

Seniors:

Current count is a total number of 11 (will check on this number)

Programs:

1.
2.
3.

Coach Shea- Junior Tigers
Updates:

1.
2.
3.
4.

Tammy will look into new designs.

Tammy has letters ready to send out to businesses.
Discussed going ahead with creating the program even if the season does not
happen.
Program can be made through BOCES.
Coach Shea shared that through the virtual enrichment camps parents have reached
out asking about Junior Tigers. He’d like to see us getting together clinics or
scrimmages to keep the interest in soccer going.
Coach Shea will send out something to interested families to let them know we are still
in the process of figuring out what Junior Tigers Soccer can offer this year.
Coach Shea will reach out to Ryan Hollenbeck (UE AD) regarding the use of BC
United fields (or any ideas for use of other UE fields- like TJ Watson/AGM etc..) once
we hear directives from Gov. Cuomo.
John Moretin raised concerns about having parents jump into paying the $55 fees
needed for BC United field usage since once paid refunds are very difficult to get if
Gov. Cuomo issues a no play/limited play order.

Parent Meeting:

1.

Varsity/JV Coaches are looking to hold a Parent Meeting at BC United fields (since at
the moment we can not technically hold on UE fields) possibly waiting until after we
have directives from Cuomo.

Next Meeting Date:

*meet before the Parent Meeting once scheduled.

